The State Personnel Development Grant (SPDG) School Consultant Team offers a full menu of workshops and ongoing consultation services specifically designed to provide instructional support in literacy and math, especially in the area of Response to Intervention.

Please contact a member of the SPDG School Consultant Team for more information:

TN Department of Education Contacts:
- Veronica McDonald: veronica.mcdonald@tn.gov
- Donna Parker: donna.parker@tn.gov

East Tennessee Literacy Consultant:
- Gail Cook: tcook8@utk.edu

Middle Tennessee Literacy Consultant:
- Kandy Smith: ksmith90@utk.edu

West Tennessee Literacy Consultant:
- Sarah Robbins: srobbin5@utk.edu

State-Wide Math Consultant:
- Jami Garner: jgarner5@utk.edu

Website Address: www.tnspdg.com

Available Trainings/Topics:

Assessment
- Screenings and Progress Monitoring
- Formative Assessment

Instruction
- Tier 1: Large Group and Small Group
- Differentiation
- Data-driven instruction
- Five Components of Reading
- RtI in the Common Core Standards

Intervention
- Tier 2 and Beyond
- Data-driven Intervention